
Jackie Robinson
Jackie is well known to many people because

of her position as secretary of the Booster
Club. Like most of the other girls, she plans
to go into teaching, and is presently enrolled
in Elementary Education,
Mary Ann Beichner

Mary Ann, like Sandy, is in the College
of Education as a math major. Her year at Beh-
rend has been an active one. Working on SGA for
her first two terms, she plans to run again in
the fall and is presently Chairman of the Prom.
Mary Ann is also Vice-president of our sorority,
Psi Sigma epsilon, and has worked on the year-
book as Asst. Layout Editor. You all remember
the Freshman Variety Show, which was organized
by Mary Ann. She also found time to serve as
Chairman of the TTeedy Family Drive.
Mary O'Donnel

Mary, a member of the Rooster Club, ppans
a career in fashion merchandising and is presen
ently enrolled in this Fart of the College of
Human Development. In this line, she is
presently training at the Boston Store as buyer.

It is truly an honor to be selected as Prom
Queen but all the girls nominated have shown
themselves, in the estimation of others, to be
something above the ordinary. The Cub offers
its sincere congratulations to all nominees.
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ATTENTION VETERANS'

Veterans should return the attendance card
to the Veterans Administration for the entire
enrollment period as soon as they receive it. It
is necessary that this certification card be re-
turned promptly to insure final payments and also
to allow future enrollments and payments, either
in a Summer session or in a Fall term. This
card was enclosed with the veteran's check for t
the month of April or May, and is signed by
the veteran only.

COMMENTS ON SAFETY

A couple of weeks ago I was riding merrily
along on my Honda when my attention was diverted
for a moment. I can't recall just what it was
that diverted my" attention; it could have been
another Honda or maybe a pretty co-ed walking by
the road, out j.ust then traffic ahead of me

-Cruptly. ','Fell, until my attention
--here it should have been, the situ-

;as ase. ;hen I did my best to slow my
ma3hine down I accidently locked the rear wheel

it skidded side days. I wrestled wlth it a
breif m,Dment and then I abandoned it, not intent-
ionally howe7er. prom there I put on a gvnnastics
routine that I had ricked up a few years before
in Phys Ed class, not exactly Olympic form, but
nevertheless spectacular. No harm was done
exne'et for a lot of dust and dirt being picked
up and torn trousers, so I continued on my way.

Late: I noticed some ugly looking scratches
across my safety helmet which had not been there
before. Need I say more?
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J. Hunt

The 1968 yearbook captures in its
pages the spirit that drove Berl end the
r.s,st year. "Bits of Behrendg" under the
co-editorship of Dave Shuttle and Sandy
Bennett, is dedicated to the change-ness
that permeated the campus tiles year.

It traces the growth of the camrs
t7-le =il.l;-,al s C t'nose still

only architect's diasrams and surveyor,s=
figures. Also included will be "freshmeln"
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s s to new SGA constitution. Candidly
highlighting the most transltor:

infcral c -z' re
7-aria-tic:a and the quicksilver moods of
college life from activity to class to
pinochle game in the RUB.

Traditionally, the yearbook still in-
cludes the portrait shots of the graduating
two year students and group photos of all
the campus organizations. But, new this y
*sane, there will be pictures of the
Student Affairs officers and of minor per-
sonnel.

To enable the yearbook to contain
pictures of late Spring events, such as the
Prom, it will not come out until next
September, at the beginning of Fall term.
If you are graduating, going down state,
or in short not coming back to Behrend
next year, please leave your address with
any member of the yearbook staff to facil-
itate delivery of your copy.

If you are one of the unfortunate few
who have not yet ordered a book and, perhaps
having come into a long awaited inheritance,
now wish to do so, see any staff member.
Yearbooks can also be purchased at the SGA
office in the RUB for the nominal lee of
$4.6e. Remember--only one short week left
to order.

IF NOMINATED. . .

Due to certain inaccuracies in the
May 23rd article dealing with the Rog
Benedict campaign, the Yittany Cub is
printing a retracti'm of any fallacies in
the article and apologizes for anything
injurious to the character of Mr. Rog
Benedict or Mr. Lyndon P. Johnson.
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